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MINUTES
UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
February 11, 1987

The meeting was called to order at 3:35 p.m. in room 226 of Downing University Center by Chairman Tim Harper.

The roll was called with 19 members present.

REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS

Associated Student Government
No report.

Inter-Hall Council
Representative Pat Miller reported that the proposal to extend visitation hours in residence halls was tabled and proposal to put change machines in halls passed.

Panhellenic
Representative Melinda York reported a Greek leadership conference at Downing University Center on Saturday, February 14.

Inter-Fraternity Council
Not present.

United Black Students
Representative Teresa Johnson reported that on Monday, February 23, Black Student Fellowship will have a film in room 125 of DUC at 6 and 8 p.m. UBS will have an open forum on Wednesday, February 25 to discuss topics such as black females, black males, Greeks, how it feels to be on a predominately white campus.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Chairman Tim Harper reported action by the Executive Committee on these proposals: Concert Committee-"Innovation" was approved for March 14; Special Events-"A Nite at the Races" was approved for February 24; Lecture Committee-"Dick Gregory".

Center Board will be represented by the secretary Audrey Bradley in the Kappa Sigma Calendar.

Vice Chairman Leanne Banna reported that 50 to 60 people attended the recruitment reception. Forty-six applicants were interviewed and committees will be filled by the 13th. A UCB meeting is tentatively planned for February 26 in DUC 126 at 7:30. A chili dog supper is planned-following the group will go to Yankee Doodles.
STANDING COMMITTEES

Contemporary Music
Chairman Tommy Harper reported that "Innovation" has been scheduled for Garrett Ballroom at 8 p.m. on March 4.

Lecture
Chairman Penny Barwick reported that the lecture committee has three new members. The Black History lecture has been scheduled for March.

Production
No report.

Public Relations
Chairman Lindsay Mosser reported that the PR committee will hold its first meeting next Thursday and will begin PR for "Innovation" and "A Nite at the Races". The reception was promoted with invitations, fliers, table tents, and Herald ads.

Special Events
Chairman Curtis Barman reported scheduling of "A Nite at the Races" on February 24 at 7:30 p.m. in DUC Grill.

PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Bennie Beach passed around a copy of a worksheet that will now be used on each program. The worksheet will be made a permanent part of each file.

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Scott Taylor complimented the chairs for an excellent job during such a busy time.

OLD BUSINESS
None

NEW BUSINESS
Proposal 87-S-2 for the "Rhetoric of Coke" lecture was read. A motion was made by Curtis Barman and seconded by Tim Todd to open the floor for discussion. After discussion a motion was made by Penny Barwick and seconded by Tommy Harper to accept the proposal. The proposal was accepted by a unanimous vote.

Proposal 87-S-3 for the "Nancy Czetli" lecture was read. A motion was made by Penny Barwick and seconded by Tommy Harper to open the floor for discussion. After discussion a motion was made by Penny Barwick and seconded by Scott Taylor to accept the proposal. The proposal was accepted by a unanimous vote.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Special guest spoke to the board about the Sun Belt tournament. He encouraged student support for the tournament.

Dean Bailey announced that Scott Taylor and Bennie Beach did an excellent job of submitting the budget requests for ASG and UCB; the increase requested for UCB has Dean Bailey's and Dr. Wilder's support.

Theresa Johnson invited everyone to attend the activities of UBS.

Bennie Beach announced that the NACA Convention will be held in Nashville next week and that Center Board members will be attending.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 4:05 p.m. after a motion made by Tim Todd and seconded by Lindsay Mosser.

[Signature] 2-12-87

Approved date

[Institute Reports]

[Representative Melinda York reported a Greece Leadership conference at Downing University Center on Saturday, February 14, at 10 a.m.]

[Inter-Fraternity Council present, present.

[Representative Theresa Johnson reported that on Monday, February 21, Black Student Fellowship will have a film in room 126 of OUE at 6 and 8 p.m. UBS will have an open forum on Wednesday, February 23 to discuss topics such as black females, black males, Greeks, and its role in a predominately white campus.]

[Committee Reports]

[Chairman Tim Nagler reported Action by the Executive Committee on these proposals:
1. Consent Committee—Proposal: "College" was approved for March 14.
2. Special Events—"A S. A. T. with the "Nock" was approved for February 14, Lecture Committee—"Dine Gregory"

Center Board will be reconstituted by the university Audra Bradley in the Kappa Sigma Islande.

[Vice Chancellor Howard Bender reported that 90 percent of the UD population attended the annual Black History Week, which was held from February 12 to February 18. The conference, which featured a panel of distinguished African-American leaders, was attended by over 200 people. A day was also held in honor of Martin Luther King Jr., which was observed with a candlelight vigil on the campus.]